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The Constitution Party is hosting a Speakers Conference with great American hero Saturday Keynote Speaker

General Michael Flynn

People's Rights
Susan Venable (MO)
CP National Committee member and Homeschool Mom

National Defense Priorities: Capabilities or Worth?
S. Marshall Wilson (WV)
Instructor at Liberty University and CP Candidate for Governor

Battling Mexican Cartels at the Border
John Ferguson (KS)
Former U.S. Marine Reconnaissance Scout Swimmer and CEO of Saxon UnManned

Overcoming Objections to Hand Counting, a report from Mike Lindell's Election Crime Bureau Summit
Linda Rantz (MO)
State leader for MO Chapter of “Cause of America.”

Childhood Vaccines - What They Don't Tell You
Covid-19 Jabs, Injuries & Deaths
Jennifer Ann Barker (MO)
Director and Founder of Informed Health Choice Missouri

Getting the Money Out of Politics
Donna Brandenburg (MI)
CP candidate for Governor, VP of the Michigan Affiliate and entrepreneur extrordinaire

OPEN TO THE PUBLIC
Seating is limited: Register NOW to hear ALL these dynamic speakers, including General Flynn, and enjoy 1 or 2 delicious meals. Options and Fees vary.

Event Details and Registration:
https://constitutionparty.nationbuilder.com/ncm_registration_fall_2023_20231020_3